North Nowra Public School P&C

General Meeting - 12 September 2012

Meeting Opened: 7:05pm

Attendance: T Smart, T Hodge, T Hardy, D Whitehead, J Ashby, J Mellington, M Corbyn, S George, T Mudditt, D Stubbs, J Bruton, J Gilkes

Apologies: J Gibson, K Kay

Previous Minutes: Moved: T Smart Seconded: T Hodge Accepted

Correspondence In: Thank You from George family
Fundraising requests
Bank statements

Correspondence Out: Nil

Business Arising:

a) Parents Handbook - still being looked at by J Ashby

b) Anti-Bullying - to be tables at meeting

c) Canteen Manager Duty Statement - ongoing

d) Laptop - ongoing

e) Year 6 money - ongoing

f) 2012 P&C Fundraising - closed

g) Mission statement (Jodie & Greg) for P&C web site

h) Insurance - Jodie investigated.

> Action: Tina and Jane to organise

Treasurers Report:

P&C Account - $23,294.94
Canteen Account - $13,236.27

Moved: Jane Gilkes Seconded: Tina Smart Accepted.

Principals Report:

Tabled.

a) Anti-bullying program tabled, plan is being developed and will be dispersed once adopted.

b) Cancer Council Sunsafe Partnership requires P&C commitment. Guidelines available to assist development of policy.

c) Any P&C information to be given to office by the previous Friday.

d) NAPLAN results will be made available to the P&C during Term 4.

e) Meetings during Term 4: School self-evaluation - 18th October and 8th November, Canteen 9th November, Aboriginal Education Committee - 13th November.
f) Finance Committee needs a P&C representative to attend a meeting on 2, 5, 6, or 7 November with a figure for P&C donation for 2013. The rep will pick items on the night the P&C might wish to support. The donations will be ratified at the November P&C General Meeting.

Moved: Julie Ashby  Seconded: Jane Gilkes

\* MOTION: Support for Student Welfare Worker

Moved: Julie Ashby  Seconded: Tania Hardy  Approved.

Canteen Report:

a) Uniforms - Shorts - Kristen (embroidery) Cambewarra - NNPS logo on right leg 32 mm approx. $20 a pair.

Bag & embroidery - $35

T Smart arranging a digital image at a setup cost of $30

** Due to a family emergency, Jane tendered her apologies and left the meeting.

b) Screens for canteen windows - quote $1829. Will P&C pay for screens to be updated?

\* MOTION: To purchase blinds (x4) for canteen as per Bayside Blinds quote - 50%/50% with school.

Moved: Tania Hardy  Seconded: Tracey Hodge  Approved.

c) Envelopes for cheques need to be written - Tina requested assistance.

> Action: Tracey Mudditt to provide assistance 13 September am.

d) Shorts revisited:

\* MOTION: To purchase 10 of each size, French Navy microfiber shorts with embroidery.

Moved: S George  Seconded: Tania Hardy  Approved.

e) Group certificate for T Smart required.

> Action: Follow up group certificate with Jane.

Fundraising:

a) Father's Day stall - approximately $1400 in takings. Expenditure not available.

b) Approximately 19 families contributed.

Gilkes and Whitehead families thanked for their donations.

Suggestion to carefully word newsletter item; let Stage 3 buy first at stall; parents to be asked to donate.

Abbie Haughton won the raffle.
c) Term 4 Disco – Parent volunteers needed.

➢ Action: D Whitehead to draft flyer with date and theme, and bring to next meeting to call for volunteers.

General Business:

a) Local election – disappointment with no BBQ being run.

b) Coolendel Camp – Discussion re: alternative activity as the camp is not occurring. Suggestion to look at National Parks and Wildlife Booderee. Biennial events are being considered by school.

c) Special Swimming Scheme – Suggestion to subsidise this scheme in the future. Discussions re: program model and to provide more notice to include in yearly planner.

➢ Action: Peter Wright-Smith to look at utilising a local pool (ie: Shae’s Swim School)

October P&C meeting needs a decision on funding of swimming program.

d) For November meeting – Decision on what programs will be supported in 2013.

e) Please ask community members to speak to David if they have suggestions or concerns regarding P&C or P&C activities.

f) Students have climbed the fence when back gate not open in the morning. They have been spoken to about the danger of this behaviour.

Next Meeting: 17 October 2012

Meeting Closed: 8:55 pm

D. Whitehead
President.